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"German
Syrup

Mr. Albert Hartley of Hudson,
N. C, was taken with Pneumonia.
His brother had just died from it
When he found his doctor could not
rally him he took one bottle of Ger-
man Syrup and came out sound and
well. Mr. S. B. Gardiner, Clerk
jyjth Druggist J. K. Barr, Aurora,
Texas, prevented a bad attack of
pneumonia by taking German Syrup
in time. He was in tfce business
and knew the danger. He used the
great remedy Boschee's German
Syrup for lung diseases. - $
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This Trade Mark i on the best

WATERPROOF COAT
Catalogue
tlliutr&ted in the Worid !

SToe. l TOWER. BOSTON. MASS.

V w
CoassBiBtlvea and people

who have weak lungs or Asth- -
ma, shoeld use Fiso's Core for
Consumption. It has cared
thousands. It has not injur
ed one It is not bad to take.

; is tae best conga syrup.
Sola everywhere. &c.
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WORLD'S How to economize

time and money so

FAIR. as to see the World's
Pair to best advan

tage, is a question that may have puz-
zled you. Avoid mistakes by getting
posted in ad'vance. Perhaps the illus-
trated folder just isstred by the Santa Fe
Route is what you. need. It contains
views of World's Fair Buildings, accu-
rate map of Chicago, and other infor-
mation of value to .sight-seer- s. Address
G. T. Nicholson,

FE
Topeka, Kan.,anfi ROUTE.
ask for free copy.

MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS
U.I'TTT

id! THOMSON'S

II SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
&o tools required. Only a hammer needed

to drive and clinch them easily and quickly;
leaving the clinch absolutely smooth. Requiring
no hole to be made in the leather nor "burr for-th- e

Itlvets. They are STRONG. TOUGH and DURABLE.
Millions now In use. All lengths, uniform or
assorted, put up m boxes.

AsIc your dealer for them, or send 40ot
Ti stamps for a box of 100; assorted eizes.

. MANUFACTURED BY
HJDSOJi L.THOMSON MFC. C

Waltliam, Mass.

DR. AMY E. PARKER,
Specialist in Chronic and Icrrons Diseases.

Consultation or Examination try letter ox
in person.

Dr. Parker has a new and complete meth-
od of treatment based with scientific accu-
racy on the laws governing the

Psycho-Physiologic- al Constitution
of Man, that has proved invariably success-
ful. Correspondence solicited. Enclose 2
cent, stamp. Room 28 Keith Block,
SIO Kansas Avenne, Topeka, Kansas.

It any one doubts that
we can euro tho most ob-
stinateBLOOD POISON case in 20 to 60
dajs, let .him write or

A SPECIALTY. particulars and investi-srateo-

reliability. Our
financial backlog is
J500.000. When merem-r- .

Jodldo potassium, aarsaparilla or Hot Springs fail, wo
guarantee a euro and our Hacio Cyphileno is the only
thing1 that will cure permanently. Positive proof senf
sealed, free. Coos Rkhxdt Co., Chicago, 111.

LINUS S. WEBB,

Attorney at Law,
1 17 6th Avenue, West,

TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Q,)Mmmmr
OnlT Advanced fnr!nnrtpnt. mrmal
chool In the state; Experienced Instructors; Fifteen

Distinct Conrsrn: otwn 12 month In thn war- - terms
begin Sept. U, Dec 5, Mar. 6, June 5; tuition, tl per
week; board $2; room rent, 75c; apparatus and equip- -
ments complete; electric cars to Lincoln every 24
xnlnutcs. r oriuriner information address, j.ir. sav-
ior, Prea, or M. P. Qlvens. Vice Prcs, Normal. Neb.
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S. W. Cor. Tth k Halo Stt.. K. C, Mo. Botlncu, Shorthtad,
Telcrphr. KnjUib. Poltiont stcored jnulaate. WE PAT

Ifaffllctedwith
ore eyes, use i Thompson's Eyi Wait&

REE IHEROKEEINARMS STRIP.
"Write to G. T. Nicholsox, G. P. & T. A.,

A., T. & S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kansas, for
free copy of illustrated folder describing

CHEROKEE STRIP,
and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Kicfcapoo
.Reservations, soon to be opened for settle-
ment by U. S. Government. Millions of
acres in the finest agricultural country under
the sun, waiting to be tickled by the hus-
bandman's plowshare. This is almost the
last chance to obtain one of Uncle Sam's
free farms.
EDWIN A. AUSTIN, H. L. ARMSTRONG,

Ex.Awt.Attr.GeB. Notary Public
AUSTIN A, ARMSTRONG;

iTTORHETS & CODH SELLORS AT LAW

415 Kansas Avsnus, Topska, Kan..
Will poetics in District, Supreme and Federal
Coart. RtT to Hob. C J. Brown. Clk. Snprea
Coart, Msd Merckui'a Natioaal Baak, lopeka,
IIMM.

BLOSSOM HOUSE ""SKS10"
ATS,
rtrDay.

$S.9 KANSAS CITY. MO,
RK etaM la all rmaitt. J9MM stratifee aity & doe

A man of flighty disposition should never
be made the cashier of a bank.

Fame is a glorious thing to achieve, but
nall salary is more negotiable.

RAILROAD TAXATION.

Judges That Haye Been Re-

moved for Cause by the
Republican Party.

F. P. Baker in Kansas Newspaper Union.

It seems to me that the people of Kan-
sas are not well informed as to the prob-
able and almost inevitable result of the
discrimination made in taxable property
by the railroad assessors.

That there is a discrimination as to
the value of property between different
railroad companies, and also as com
pared with the property of individuals j

ana corporations, is universally conceaea.
The owners of railroad property are

human and like others who think they
have been imposed upon, will naturally
take legal measures to correct the ac-

knowledged wrong.
How will this be done? I have not

heard a word from any source or any in-

timation as to the probable course of the
railroad companies in this matter.

I only judge what they will do by
what has been done in the past by rail-

road companies, and by individuals, un-

der similar circumstances. The stock of
railroad companies is held by individu-
als in almost every state in the union.

That one or more of these stockhold-
ers can go into the federal courts and
enjoin the state of Kansas from collect-

ing taxes imposed this year, does not ad-

mit of a doubt. Such things have been
done in this state and in other states.
That the federal courts will enjoin the
state or its officers from collecting this
tax there is no doubt. Then the suit has
got to go through interminable plead-
ings and arguments and finally reach
the supreme court of the United States.
It is absolutely certain it will take three
or four years, at the lowest calculation,
to get a final hearing on the subject.
Meantime no taxes will be paid by the
corporations whose stockholders take
the course I have suggested. This is go-

ing to be a great hardship upon many
counties, in fact almost every county,
in the state. In some counties the rail-
roads pay nearly or quite half of the
taxes levied therein. How are these
counties, the school districts, to get along
without this money? "What is to be-

come of the school teachers who depend
upon this money for their pay? What
is to become of the various municipali-
ties all over the state? I write this so
that people can begin to look around
and see what is to be the end of this
discriminating assessment of property.
It is high time that they did so, for the
matter is one of serious moment to the
people of the state. There is no remedy
for this matter, except as pointed out,
unless the legislature is called together
and a special session held to correct the
evil caused by discriminatory taxes levied
on the property of this state. The tax-
es levied this year are one-ha- lf due next
December. The legislature, unless called
in special session, will not meet till a
year from next January. Thus, there
can be no remedy unless a special ses-

sion is called, until after two years' tax-
es are due and payable; or, at least, one
year and a half. I know that it has been
reported that some one in high authori-
ty has said that if the taxes were not paid
the sheriffs in each county of the state
would attach the engines and other
property of the companies who had not
paid their taxes. I take it that no sher-
iff in the face of an injunction in the
United States court will attach property
for the non-payme- nt of taxes under such
circumstances. They certainly will not
do so unless the state give an indemni
fying bond to them. That the courts
are proper authorities to consider ques-
tions like this, and all others that come
up, is undoubted. In point of fact I be-

lieve that the courts of this state and
the United States are the bulwarks to
save the people from unjust legislation.
There is this to say about the courts of
this country that as a rule, and m al-

most every case, they are above reproach,
so far as being reached by a money con-

sideration to change or modify the rules
of law which govern them. I admit that
in some cases courts are swerved from
the strict construction of law on account
of popular prejudices. In other words
the courts are inclined to carry out the
wishes of the people, fairly expressed,
when it can be done without straining
the proper rules of law and practice.

But, the courts have not, in such
cases, been governed by money con-
sideration but only by a desire, as I
stated above, to carry out the expressed
wishes of the people. I regret very much,
as every sensible man must, that there
has been a disposition of late to charge
corruption on the part of our courts and
this has been done without an iota of
proof to sustain the charges. I remem-
ber seeing in one paper lately a state-
ment, an account of the death of Judge
Blatchfordf late of the supreme court of the
United States, that when he died be was
worth $3,000,000. The paper in question
added, "his opinions must have come
high." Such a statement as that works
great injury. Judge Blatchford had been
on the bench, either in the United States
courts or of the state of New York, for J
fifty years. There never was
of scandal against him in any position
that he held. He may have been worth
$3,000,000. About that I know nothing,
but to intimate that he sold his opinions
for money was an outrage on decency
and common sense and the repetition of
such statements ought to receive the
condemation of every honest man.

I remember in one article that I wrote
on account of such talk that "some peo-
ple really believe that the courts were
corrupt."

A writer in & paper in this city in re-

ply to this said, 4,of course they are cor-
rupt because they are republicans and
all republicans are corrput," or words to
that effect. Now that writer had been
on the bench in different counties in
this state, elected or appointed by the
republican party. "Was he corrupt be-

cause he was a republican? I do not as
believe it, and he, in making such, a
statement lowered himself in the esti-
mation of all good citizens. I do not
believe he was corrupt while on the to

bench, although accusations had been
made--" The republican party has. in
this and other states, removed judges be-

cause of the intimation that they were
corrupt. Whenever such intimations got
out about any one on the bench they
never received a nomination or reap-
pointment. In fact I know two judges
in this state who resigned to save im-

peachment.
It is one of the curiosities of politics

to known that, in the main, railroad em- -'

ployes vote for men for state, county and
local offices, who in their official position
will use every means in their power to
cripple railroads. That is as witnessed
in Kansas over and over again. Men get
elected to office by the vote of employes
of railroad companies and when installed
then make laws to injure railroad prop-
erty. The natural result of such laws
is that the companies are forced to cut
down expenses by discharging men or
reducing wages. I do not suppose it
will do any particular good to say any-
thing about this, but it is the way things
are run. The interest of the company
and the employes are mutual so far as
legislation is concerned, and one would
naturally suppose they would work to-

gether, but they do not. ' On the con-

trary the employes will follow some wild-eye- d

walking delegate to the polls and
vote into office men who injure and cut
off the supply of bread from the very
men who elected them.

There seems to be a great desire on
the part of a certain class of men for the
government to own and control the rail-
roads, and they legislate so as to bring
this about. In fact, this is given as the
reason of the excessive taxation of the
railroads in this state. But the courts
will not allow confiscation to bring this
about. I have no doubt but what the
owners of the railroads in the United
States would be glad to sell to the gov-
ernment at very small figures, in long
time bonds at a low rate of interest. It
looks to me as though that might be the
result. I do not believe in the policy
and think it will result in increased
prices of transportation and passenger
rates. This has been the result in al-

most every country where it has been tried
and is almost inevitable to be so in this
country. If legislation against railroads
goes on, as it has done for a few years
against corporations, the result will be
ownership of railroads by the govern-
ment, in my .judgment, and it will be
brought about by the owners of the rail-
roads in order to get rid of undesirable
property.

THE TWO SNOWS.

One a Humanitarian the Other
the Rankest Kind of a

Humbug.

Some papers get State Printer Snow
and Chancellor Snow of the state uni-
versity mixed up. Enterprise Journal.
"While tangled up wouldn't it be the
proper thing for the chancellor to give
the state printer a dose of his sick chinch"
bugs? Council Grove Republican.

It is a mistake. Chancellor Snow never
gets tangled up in anything. Chancellor
Snow, now as for twenty-fiv- e years, is
attending strictly to the business of
building up Kansas. Printer Snow is
working equally hard to tear down Kan-
sas and build up himself. It is enough
to awake the awful wrath of-- a just God
to think that Kansas is making Printer
Snow rich at the rate of ten or twenty
thousand dollars a year, while the other
Snow has only averaged eighteen hun-
dred or two thousand dollars a year for
a quarter of a century of the noblest
work a man ever did for his fellows.
But then Snow, the printer, is a Populist
and therefore is justified in "working"
the state for a big, fat competence!

Lewelling's Enmity to the Grand
Army of the Republic.

Small bore partisanship has been no
more strikingly illustrated than in the
order of Governor Lewelling for the mil-

itia encampment at Sterling.
The Second regiment was ordered to

go into camp at Sterling during the
days of the state G. A. B. reunion at
Hutchinson. Now the Second regiment
is made of companies and men located
in about Hutchinson, and the Hutchin
son post band had been engaged for the
state reunion.

It was the desire of tHe regiment to
hold their annual encampment at Hutch-
inson during the week of the reunion.
This was not only refused to them, but
the regiment was commanded to assem-
ble elsewhere during that particular
week. This is an insult to the entire or-

ganization of the Grand Army in Kan-
sas, as well as a want of consideration to
the regiment.

It may be that there were good rea-
sons for refusing the camp at Hutchin-
son during the reunion; this is cheerful-
ly conceded, but it was a dirty piece of
spite work against the Grand Army to
compel the encampment at another place
during the week of the reunion.

Yet it might have been expected.
There are some bright tricksters among
the governors steerers, who may be
counted upon to invent every scheme
possible to extend and continue the rep-
utation of the present state administra-
tion for low down, despicable and out-
rageous breaches of decency and con-

tempt for patriotism.

Chronic Restlessness.

Statisticians have decided that there
are not over 50,000 tramps in the United
States. The question is how many of
these have to be tramps? Let the read-
er call to mind the tramps he has per--
sonallv known. "Was one ever seen whoj
might not have remained in one place
and have done work that would have
beaten tramping? And yet the object
lesson of the tramp is most freely used

an argument against the republican
party by populist orators. Soma men
could not be condemned to any punish-
ment more severe than to be compelled

take a good job and keep it for life.

LATEST NEWS.

Condensed for Convenience of
Hurried Readers.

The pope has raised the vicarate of Idaho,
United States, to the dignity of bishopric

The question of the amount of damages
for seizures of British vessels in Behring sea
was not submitted to the arbitrators, but by
mutual consent was reservea by treaty for
further negotiations.

The amount of silver offered August 17 for
sale to the treasury department aggregated
300,000 ounces, at prices ranging from 73 to
74 cents per ounce, all of which was declined
and $0.7260 tendered.

Speaker Crisp has added the name of Rep-
resentative Curtis to the committee on In-
dian affairs. The action of the speaker is in
accord with the requests of some of the
friends of the Kansas member.

The white laborers of San Joaquin valley
are making a crusade against Chinese labor.

Senator Yoorhees has quit talking free
coinage and, as chairman of the finance com-
mittee, cast the deciding vote to report the
bill for unconditional repeal of the Sherman
law.

The Chinese government has sent word
that no retaliation on Americans in China is
intended on account of the Geary act; but
that further legislation is hoped for at the

'regular session of congress.

The United States will undoubtedly have
to pay damages for the seizure of sealing
vessels in the Behring sea, but the claims
will have to be adjudicated by an outside
tribunal after long diplomatic negotiations.

The discovery was made at Nebraska City,
that burglars has entered the Missouri Pa-
cific freight house, and investigation by the
agent showed that $4,000 had disappeared.
No trace of the robbers has yet been found.

The situation in congress is so mixed that
Mthere is grea doubt as to what legislation
can be enacted. No unconditional repeal
bill can be passed, and if a free coinage bill
is passed it is believed that the president will
veto it.

The postmaster general has issued a circu-
lar stating that mail carriers will not be al-

lowed to deliver mail in their shirt sleeves.
They do, though, and being American citi-ze-

would do so. under such an order, if it
snowed.

The Southern Pacific company has dis-

charged 1,000 men working on the new road
between San Margarite and San Luis Obispo,
in the southern part of California, which, it
is said, will reduce the monthly expenses
fully $35,000.

A cloudburst made havoc in the Eperies
district, in Hungary. Fifty persons and
many head of cattle were drowned, 100 houses
and several railway and other bridges were
demolished, and much of the harvest crops
was destroyed.

Another possible delay in opening the strip
comes from a bill introduced by Senator
Teller to add ten to the seventy Cherokee
allotments. To grind this through, ifdt goes
through, and make the allotments will take
many weary days.

Secretary Hoke Smith has given orders J

that none but democrats be placed as mem-
bers of boards of pension examiners. The
reason given by his friends is that depart-
ment instructions are given to the public by
republican members.

The coal miners' strike is off as far as Mis-
souri is concerned, and all the men who laid
down their tools on August 5 reported for
work. The strike was declared off at a meet-
ing of the executive council of the union
held at Kansas City.

The bond investment Companies against
which the administration issued a circular,
are surrendering their charters. One, the
Safe Investment company, of Wichita, shows
fight, and has notified the secretary of state
that it will be ready to try the issue.

An army officer connected with the recruit-
ing service says the prevailing hard times
have driven a large number of men into the
army as a means of livelihood. At present,
he says, the army is nearer its maximum
limit of 25,000 men than at any time since
the war.

Some of "Deacon" White's creditors re-

ceived checks for the amount due them.
Mr. White says : "I had some creditors who
were not secured. I thought some of them
needed money and as I made something in
wheat the other day I have been paying
them off."

It is now claimed that the Leavenworth
mine operators will not take back any of the
leaders in the strike. The masses can re-

sume work at any time at the price offered
all through the strike, but it is claimed this
privilege will not be granted the leaders, who
will be permanently knocked out.

The committee having under consideration
the appointment of Perry United States at-

torney for Kansas has not reported the same
back to the senate. No explanation is offered
for the delay. Senator Martin has under se-

rious consideration the matter of making a
fight on the confirmation of Morris for in-

ternal revenue collector for the district of
Kansas. The appointment, so far, has not
been reported to the senate.

It was rumored that some of the colored
miners at Weir City had held a meeting,
asked an advance and threatened to strike m
case of refusal. Manager Perry, of the Cen-
tral Coal and Coke company, wired his su-
perintendent at the mines reported to be
affected, and received an answer that there
had been no meeting ; that no demand had
been made, and that the negroes were all at
work and getting out a big lot of coal.

GENERAL, MARKETS.

Kansas Crrr, August 22.
CATTLE Shipping steers... 1 90

Cows and heifers. 1 90
Stockers & feeders 1 50

HOGS Fair to choice 4 85
SHEEP Muttons 3 60
WHEAT No. 2 hard

No. 3 hard
No. 4 hard 47
No.2red 52
No.3red 49
No. 4 red 47
Rejected 42

CORN Mixed
White 31

OATS No. 2 mixed 21
No. 2 white 25

RYE No. 2
No. 3

FLAXSEED Pure
BRAN 100 tt sacks
HAY Timothy, per ton

Prairie, good to choice.. 5 00 e
ifU'A'A'JSK dreamery

Good to choice. . . . 18
EGGS Fresh...'.

"
CHICAGO.

HOGS Rough packing. 4 90
Mixed .-

-. 5 05
Light 5 45

WHEAT No. 2 spring -
Tfo.2red
No.2hard

CORN No. 2, cash
No. 3 ;...
No.2 yellow :.. -
No.3 yellow

OATS No. 2 cash
RYE No. 2. cash
BARLEY No. 2
FLAXSEED No. 1, cash
MESS PORK-C- ash ,
LARD-Ca- sh

ST. XOUIS.

HOGS Fair to prime 4 70
Mixed 5 00
Light. 5 30

WHEAT Cash
CORN No.2
OATS No.2
RYE No. 2
FLAXSEED No. 2
CASTOR BEANS Prime.
BUTTER Creamery

Choico dairy 17
EGGS Fresh

H ir - - .

&

The New Bread
As endorsed and recommended by
the New-Yo- rk Health Authorities,

Royal Unfermented Bread is peptic, palatable, most
healthful, and may be eaten warm and fresh without
discomfort even by those of delicate digestion, which
is not true of bread made in any other way.

To make One Loaf of Royal Unfermented Bread :

i quart flour, i teaspoonful salt, half a teaspoonful sugar,
2 heaping teaspoonfuls Royal Baking Powder, cold boiled
potato about the size of large hen's egg, and water.
Sift together thoroughly flour, salt, sugar, and baking powder; rub in the
potato; add sufficient water to mix smoothly and rapidly into a stiff batter,
about as soft as for pound-cak- e; about a pint of water .to a quart of flour will
be required more or less, according to the brand and quality of the flout
used. Do not make a stiff dough, like yeast bread. Pour the batter into a
greased pan, 4 J by 8 inches, and 4 inches deep, filling about half full. The
loaf will rise to fill the pan when baked. Bake in very hot oven 45 minutes,
placing paper over first 25 minutes' baking, to prevent crusting too soon on
top. Bake immediately after mixing. Do not mix with milk.

Perfect success can be had only with the Royal Baking Powder, because it is the
only powder in which the ingredients areprepared so as to give that continuous
action necessary to raise the larger bread loaf

The best baking powder made is, as shown by anal'-si- s,

the "Royal." Its leavening strength has been found
superior to other, baking powders, and, as far as I know,
it is the only powder which will raise large bread perfectly.

Cynis EdsonrM. D.
r" ' ' Com'r of Health, New-Yo- rk City.

Breadmakers using this
of their experience will free, the most practical cook ?
book published, containing iooo receipts for all kinds of 4
cooking. Address j

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YOR- 4''''''lAdvice to Young Women.
There is nothing so certain to make

you disliked as to tell your trouDles
to a friend. Prosperity means

but once you take it into your
head to retail your woes you will soon
discover that your company is not
wanted, and the people who once
bowed to you in pleasant recognition
now walk on the other side of the
way with a cold and stony glare that
looks over your head or through your
body, but never meets your eyes as of
yore.

Tne people are not hard hearted
that turn the cold shoulder to you.
They are only averse to knowing of
any more misery than they already
have to bear. We everyone of us
have ourg little troubles. In some
cases they grow to be very large ones,
and isn't pleasant to have the dark
side continually thrust before us just
when we begin to feel a bit comfort-
able in our minds over some unpleas-
ant occurrence that has upset us for
a time.

Take a bit of valuable advice, and
when you feel like telling some one
of your spat with your intended or
how low your finances are, just re-

member our warning and don't do it.
Your mother, pour father, and your
husband are the truest sympathizers,
and, outside of them, you are certain
to be soon called a bore if you per-
sist in your harrowing confidences.
Philadelphia Times.

Where Kalamazoo Has the Bulge.
A Kalamazoo man who has never

been out of Michigan went to the
World's Fair, and there he met a De-

troit man whom he know.
Chicago is a wonderful city," said

the Detroiter as they walked alona
btate street in the eyeninir.

"Yes," assented the Kalamazoolu,
as if he did not want to he
enthusiastic

"In some respects the most won-
derful in the world," went on the De-

troiter.
"Still, we have one thing in Kala-

mazoo," said the cautious visitor,
"that they don't have in Chicago-.- "

"And what's that?" inquired the
Detroiter in astonishment

"Fewer people," and the Detroiter
was really pleased by the Kalama-zoolu- 's

round about way of paying a
compliment. Fress Press.

"There's one curious thing about discov-
ering places," said Johnny, after he had got
through with his study. "Take Bermuda, for
instance. It was discovered by a man named
Bermudez. How he happened to stumble on
a place "with a name just like his beats me."

Kansas Gets Her Share.
One Week at The World's Fair.

September 11th to 10th. Inclnsive.
One day at the World's Fair is not enough

for Kansas, and the enterprising committtee
in charge of the magnificent state building
have decided on the week, September 11th
to 16th, inclusive, to extend their hospitality
in the home folks. The 31'Rsouri Pacific
Railway, desirous of carrying a large num--
ber of Kansans to the "White City" for this
event, will sell round trip tickets from all
points on its lines in the state to Chicago, at
greatly reduced rates. See nearest Missouri
"Pacific ticket agent for particulars, or ad-

dress H. C. Townsend, G. P. & T. A., St.
Louis.

"Speaking of good hands, I held one last
night that was worth a cool hundred thous-
and to me." "You don't say! What was
itr' "Miss Bullion's. Down on the beach."

"Has my boy been a little defender and
kind to dumb animals "Yes.
grandma, I let your canary out of the cage,
and when my cat caught it I set Towsex on
her."

receipt who will write the result
receive,

friend-
ship,

rustically

Many a fond parent does not get to sleep
until after the bawl is oer.
r Cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
Dr. Snoop's Restorative Nerve PlUs sent free
with Medical Book to prove merit, for 2c stamp.
DruEgists12!& Db. Shoop. Box W.,Raoine Wl

The auickest way of smoothing rough chax
acters is to iron them.

irtfae Baby : Cutting Teeta,
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- remedy, Mai
Winslow's Soo-ni- sc Strcf for Children Teethinc

A man who is in society and wants to keep
in must be continually going out.

Coe'fl C'ougti Balaam
Is the oldest nnd best. It will break up a Cold quick-
er than ani thing else. It Is alwaj 3 reliable. Try it.

"A well-earne- d rest," said Fogg when he
was given the particulars of Stixby's crema-
tion.

Hanson's Magic Corn Salve."
VarTanted to cure, or money rwlunded. Alc your

druggist forit. Price 23 centa.

Just Possible: Lord G.: You're a girl
after my heart. She: How do you know r I
may be after your title.

Fits. All fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's Cr ?atnerve Restorer. .Nontciieriircaay's use. s

cures. Tieatlse and 82 00 trial bottle freotoMS
cases. Send to Dr. Kline. 931 Arch St.. Philadelphia. t&.

Beecham's Ptlls will cure wind and pain
in the stomach, giddiness, fullness, dizziness,
drowziness, chills and loss of appetite.

- m

Whispered. The Friend : Her face is her
fortune. The Enemy: How interesting!
Made it herself, too, didn't she?

TO CLEANSE THE SYSTEM
Effectually yet gently, when costive or
bilious, or when the blood is impure or slug-
gish, to permanently cure habitual constipa-
tion, to awaken the kidneys and liver to a
healthy activity, without irritating or weak-
ening them, to dispel headaches, colds or fe-

vers use Syrup of Figs.

A new and becomidg style of cape for
spinsters is called Cape of Good Hope.

Our Rapid Transitory Existence
Is brief enough without our shortening it by
seeking medical aid, when we are somewhat
unwell, from sources where it is only obtain-
able with great risk. Even if the old doc-
trine were true that violent diseases require
violent remedies, it does not follow that
drastic purgatives, narcotics, powerful "sed-
atives" of the nervous system are advisable
in cases where slight disorders manifestly
call for the use of milder means of recover-
ing, involving no subsequent danger, but
equally efficient. Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters not only relieves, tut ultimately and
completely relieves disorders of the stomachi
liver, bowels and nerves. It is a genuine
tonic, healthfully stimulates the kidney3, is
a thorough alterative, and a most effectual
preventive of chills and fever and bilious re-
mittent. The utmost confidence can be re-
posed in the purity and safety of its medici-
nal ingredients.

Among the new members of the German
Keichstag is a master chimney sweep. In
some respects it is a sootable occupation.

Emma: Does your dress hang all rightj
dear? Lucille: It certainly deserves to.
The style is positively criminal.

Politeness Generally Pays : A gentlemau
who gave up his seat to a lady on an elevated
train afterward found that she had been
roboed while occupying it.

Gaswell: I'm disgusted with young Mx.
Tan Braam. Dukane: Why? "He doe
nothing but flirt with the girls." "Then you
don't like to see a man's efforts all mfca
directed."

New Yorker: I suppose it is very healthy
out here in these mountains? Farmer: Yaas :
It's the healthiest place in the hull country.
It don't take no time for a person to get to
be a hundred years old.

Fiddleback: Do you suppose Miss Pink,
erly noticed that my cuffs were soiled? Tut
teri 1 don't believe so, old man. She nev-
er notices anything unless it is out of the y.
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